
 

Field Name 
Maximum 
data length 

Definition 

Ticker_Symbol 
14 
characters 

The unique symbol for the security. The 
format will be the same as published by the 
primary listing market. 

Security_Name 
250 
characters 

The name of the issue. 

Listing_Exchange 1 character 

The code representing the primary listing 
market of the security; possible values are: 
 
Q - NASDAQ 
N - NYSE 
A - NYSE MKT 

Effective_Date 8 characters 

The date the security was first included in a 
particular test group, or in the pre-pilot/pilot 
list, or with the current exchange, or the 
effective date of the change. Format: 
yyyymmdd 

Tick_Size_Pilot_Program_Group 2 characters 

C - Control Group 
G1 - First Test Group 
G2 - Second Test Group 
G3 - Third Test Group 

The Pilot Securities Change List is defined as follows: 

Field Name 
Maximum 
data length 

Definition 

Posting_Date 
8 

The date the record was first included in the change list on 
finra.org; i.e., the effective date of the change. Format: 



characters yyyymmdd 

Ticker_Symbol 
14 
characters 

The unique symbol for the security. The format will be the 
same as published by the primary listing market. 

Security_Name 
250 
characters 

The name of the issue. 

Listing_Exchange 1 character 
The code representing the primary listing market of the 
security 

Effective_Date 
8 
characters 

The date the security was first included in a particular test 
group, or in the pilot list, or with the current exchange, or 
the effective date of the change. Format: yyyymmdd 

Deleted_Date 
8 
characters 

The date the symbol no longer appears in the list of pilot 
securities, in a particular test group, or with the current 
exchange. Format: yyyymmdd 

Tick_Size_Pilot_ 
Program_Group 

2 
characters 

C - Control Group 
G1 - First Test Group 
G2 - Second Test Group 
G3 - Third Test Group 

Old_Tick_Size_ 
Pilot_Program_ 
Group 

2 
characters 

The Pilot group this security was in prior to the change. 

Old_Ticker_ 
Symbol(s) 

14 
characters 

The symbol of this security prior to the change. 

Reason_for_ 
Change 

1 character 

A code identifying the reason a symbol was deleted or 
modified. Values will include: 
A - The symbol was deleted due to a merger or 
acquisition. 
C - The symbol was deleted due to a symbol change. 
D - The symbol was deleted due to a delisting. 



P - The symbol was removed from a test group and added 
to the control group due to a price decline below $1. 
R - The symbol was rolled out from the Control Group to a 
Test Group, or rolled back from a Test Group to a Control 
Group. 
S - The symbol was added due to a symbol change. 
T - The symbol was transferred from another listing 
market. 
U - The symbol was transferred to another listing market. 
O - Other - Add 
V - Other - Delete 
Note that the values listed above represent the change 
reasons that the Primary Listing Markets anticipate will be 
used. However, upon implementation of the Pilot Security 
daily change lists, the Primary Listing Markets may 
identify additional change reasons and if necessary, will 
update or add codes as required. 

 


